The City of Sugar Hill
Plaza Security Patrol Actions
Feb.02, 2018 –Feb.08, 2018
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The following actions are specific significant actions taken during normal patrols throughout the
City. Plaza Security patrols the City on a daily basis and any criminal act is forwarded
immediately to the Gwinnett County Police Department. Security officers request any illegal
activity be reported to them and also be reported to Gwinnett County Police Dept. Plaza Security
acts as additional eyes and ears for the City and provides assistance when needed; however,
they are not a police agency.
02-02-18- Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties During his
patrols the Officer did not observe or have reported to him and incidents or situations.
02-03-18-Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties. This also
included, but was not limited to the P.O.A.P.s. No incidents or issues were observed by or
reported to security personnel.
02-04-18-Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties. The patrols
included but were not limited to P.O.A.P.s for suspicious activity. No issues or incidents were
observed by or reported to security personnel.
02-05-18- Officer made routine patrols of all P.O.A.P.’s, not neglecting residential and business
properties. No issues or incidents were observed by or reported to Plaza Security LLC,
personnel.
02-06-18- The Officer made routine patrols of both business and residential properties looking for
suspicious and/or illegal activity/s. This did not exclude the P.O.A.P’s listed. No issues or
incidents were observed by or reported to Plaza Security LLC, personnel.
02-07-18- The Officer made routine patrols of the commercial and residential properties. During
these patrols were included the various P.O.A.P’s. While on patrol the Officer after locking the
gates at Pirkle Park approached a passenger car occupied by two subjects and two K-9’s. The
Officer inquired as to why the subjects were there and that the park was closed. The male subject
in a respectful tone advised that according to the Sugar Hill website that the park was open 24
hours a day. The Officer advised that according to the posted signage that the vehicular traffic
was limited to the Suwanee Dam and Austin Garner Road parking areas from Dawn to Dusk. The
overflow parking area was not secured and the foot traffic was also not prohibited. The subject
stated he was going to walk his K-9’s and was advised that was fine as long as he picked up their
excrement. The Officer went back on patrol. During these patrols no other incidents or nefarious
activities were reported to or observed by the Officer.
02-08-18- The Officer made routine patrols of both business and residential properties to check
for illegal activities. These checks included but were not limited to P.O.A.P.’s. There were no
incidents observed by or reported to Plaza Security, L.L.C. personnel.
NOTE: All shifts have maintained sporadic and numerous patrols and surveillance of the 1498
Hillcrest Drive (aka the City Barn) location for unauthorized and or nefarious activities as a
possible deterrent to future theft and /or damage to Sugar Hill properties.
POAP: Primrose Creek, Saddle Tree, Whitehead Rd., Westbrook Commons, Pirkle Park
Multiple patrols performed throughout the following locations due to previous incidents: Pinecrest
Station, Kendrix Ridge, Sugar Crossing, Hillcrest Woods, Duncan Town, Sycamore Summit,
Frontier Forest, Park View, Sugar Woods, Pine Pavilion Estates, Saddle Tree, Lakefield Forest,
Glens at Level Creek, Fairview Park, Sugar Hill Plantation, Richland Creek, Creekside at
Pinecrest, Cobblestone Park, Spring Hill Plantation, Park at Barrington Estates, Avonley Creek,
Cypress Springs, Bent Creek, Hickory Hills and Benfield Road, The City of Sugar Hill Splash
Park. The House on Level Creek and the demolition site on First Ave. Patrols also cover all other
subdivisions.

